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Supreme Court justices lean 
toward Trump on ending DACA 

hWMters gathf twtsidc lhe UA. Supreme Court a juslitei were rffieMcd to l -jor tiral irqumerfs id (he conMLklatiort 
pf three cases before theiourt rpqaTrtinq lhe Trump administration's hie to enr the ^elerred Artion forChiLrthoorfi flrriv- 
iili (DACA| program in We^hongtort. rtifidi 

The justices heard the 

Trump has been 
trying to rescind 
DACA since 2017. 

Conservative U.S. Sn 
pieme Court justices on 
Tuesday appeared sym¬ 
pathetic to lYerident 
Donald Trump's effort. to 
rescind a program that 
protects from deportation 
hundreds of thousands of 
immigrants who entered 
the United Slates illegal¬ 
ly as children - dubbed 
"Dreamers" - part of his 
laugh immigration poli¬ 
ties. 

Several of the five 
conservative justices 
appealed skeptical 
thELt courts can even 
review the Republican 
president's 2017 plan 
to end the Deferred Ac¬ 
tion for Childhood Ar¬ 
rivals (DACA) program, 
which had been imple¬ 
mented in 2012 by Iris 

[democratic predecessor 
Barack Obama. Even if 
Lhe court finds that it can 
be reviewed, conservative 
justices indicated they 
think Trump's adminis&a- 
Lion gave a reasonable ex¬ 
planation for its decision. 

Liberal justices empha¬ 

sized the large number 
of individuals, businesses 
turd others that have re¬ 
lied on tire program. 

Die court's 5-4 conser¬ 
vative majority includes 
two justices—Neil Gorsuch 
and Brett Kavanaugh - a]> 
pointed by Trump. 

administration's LLppeEil.s 

of lower court rulings in 
California, New York and 
the District of Columbia 
that blocked Trump's 
move as unlawful and lei': 
DACA in place. 

Trump's ixlniinistra- 

tion has argued thELt 
Obama exceeded his con¬ 
stitutional powers when 
lie created DACA by ex¬ 
ecutive action, bypass¬ 
ing Congress. Trump has 
made his hardline immi¬ 
gration policies - cracking 
down on legal ami hlegitl 
immigration ami pursu¬ 
ing construction of a wall 
itlong the U.S.-Mexican 
border - a cen terpiece of 
his presidency and 2020 

■e-dectioriu irxiigo 
KaVtmaugh SLiid there 

is no reEisore to think that 
the administration's core 
sideration of the impact 
its decision would have 
on individuals, when 
weighed against its core 
tendon that the DACA 
program was unlawful 
from the beglnmi^. was 
anything other than a 
'Considered decision,” 

Conservative Chief Jus¬ 
tice Jolm Roberts - who 
could Ire the pivotal vote 
in deciding the case - 
questioned whether there 

was much more dial 
needed to be added to lhe 
adi n it ] i^ration's rationale 
even if Lhe court were to 
rule in favor of Lhe chal¬ 
lengers and send the issue 
back for further review. 

The challengers who 
sued to stop Trump’s ac¬ 
tion included el collection 
of states such as California 
and New York, people cur¬ 
rently protected by die 
program Laid civil lights 
groups. 

Were the court tu rule 
in favor of the challeng¬ 
ers it would merely pro¬ 
long the uncertainty for 
"Dreamers,” Gorsuch said. 

“What good would 
another five years of liti¬ 
gation ... serve?” Gorsuch 
asked. 

DACA currently 
shields about 660,000 
immigrants - mostly His¬ 
panic young adults - from 
deportation and provides 
them work permits, 
though not & path to citi¬ 
zenship, f.aTim 

Disney Plus is live: What it offers, where 
it streams, and how to get a free trial 

GV1Y WSE5 

stream simultaneously 

It's certainly a magi¬ 
cal time for streaming 
services, because Disney 
Hus, formally styled as 
Disney+, is fin ally here 
and fans in the L.S., 
Canada and the Neth¬ 

erlands officially have 
access now. There hEive 
been many questions 
asked about the new ser¬ 
vice being offered by the 
landmark company, ELnd 
Metro Iiels your answers 

ELnd even sprinkled some 
pixie dust fora free trial. 
Here is everything you 
need to know about 
the highly-anticipEiLed 
launch of Disney Plus. 

Fans can expect el 

wide variety of Clas¬ 
sic favorites from Wall 
Disney Studios, Marvel 
Studios, Twentieth Cen¬ 
tury Fox, PixELU National 
Geographic. Lucas film 
and much more, offer¬ 
ing thousands of TV epi¬ 
sodes elj]d hundreds of 
movies for audiences to 
enjoy. There will also be 
original content, includ¬ 
ing in-depth s pi noils 
from "Star Wars," “High 
School Musical" and Lhe 
Marvel Universe, just to 
name a few. Disney Plus 
wilt mimic other popu¬ 
lar streaming services 
like Netflix and launch 
content on specific days 
with a wide variety be¬ 
ing offered within the 
first week. 

There will be limit¬ 
less access to classic 
Disney Hicks and ptisi 
seasons of your favorite 
series atid exclusive new 
origineiIs from the lal- 
e trie cl storytellers at Dis¬ 
ney, Pixar, Marvel, Star 
Wars anti N;.l1 Geo. There 
is also unlimited down¬ 
loads on up lo It) devic¬ 
es. so you can take Dis¬ 
ney* on the go as well as 

on up L,o four different 
devices. Fans can even 
watch certain titles in4K 
UHD and HDR. 

“Okay. I’m sold," 
you're thinking. So how 
do you access Disney Plus? 
According to Forbes, Dis¬ 
ney Plus will be available 
through Fire TV. Apple 
TV, Android, Roku. Play¬ 
Station 4, iOS, Chrome- 
cast, Xbox One, Samsung 
Smart TVs. LG Smart TVs 
;ind most wreb browsers. 

Disney Plus launched 
Tuesday m the U.S, and 
die Netherlands. On Nov. 
19, 2015, Disney+ will 
host another rollout ire 
Australia and New Zea¬ 

land Fans in the UK, 
Spain. Germany Ttaly and 
i I. I-IO- win have 'o wa ! 
until the third and final 
rollout rjji. March 31, 2020. 

Disney Plus costs SG.99 
pet' month or £69.99 per 
year n the U.S, In Cattada. 
it’s $8.99 per- month and 
£89,99 per year. There arc 
also a lew bundles linked 
with Hulu and ESPN* 
..'.vi'.ibk- )iii |:1.11ili;i\c 

If you're not totally 
sure you want to com¬ 
mit, you can visit metro, 
u s/di snevplus to try a 
free trial of Disney Plus, 
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Tufts 
UNIVERSITY 

SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE 

Teaching Clinics 
Haven’t been to the dentist in a while? 

©0 50 

Wednesday, November 20, 1-3:30 p.i 
■m . 41 j£u 

• To qualify, you must be a new patient to Tufts 
University School of Dental Medicine 

• Must be 18+ 
• Everyone gets a free gift 

• Near the Red, Green, and Orange Lines 
• Registration Is required 
• space Is limited, call today! 

617-636-6998 
dental.tufts.edu/screening 
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LIFESTYLE 
Trey Edward Shults on his visceral 

traumatic (amilv-lilm, ‘Waves’ 
The film starring Ster¬ 
ling h. Brtrn n i>pms 

i his week in sc It ft 
theaters.. 

A. 

£ 
PAT KING 
;u!iiik ■; ■ iy3 ■ 111■ I ■ i: m 

Families work in my:; 
tenons ways. While some 
provide comfort, others 
provide tough love in or¬ 
der to motivate. While the 
ladder can create a com¬ 
plicated dynamic between 
parents and their chil¬ 
dren, i L1 h a risk that can 
pay off with their children 
weathering the storm and 
finding success once they 
leave the nesL. Hie new 
film “Waves" by writer-di¬ 
rector Trey Edward Shults 
mines this subject until it 
goes beyond the breaking 
jiNoint. Although it may 
not be Lhe best Thanks¬ 
giving Him for those of 
you out there who can 
be triggered by overbear¬ 
ing helicopter parenting 
methods, it’s a vital medi¬ 
tation and one that needs 
to he experienced on the 
big screen. 

The film takes place 
in a vibrantly shot South 
Florida town and follows 
die Williams family. The 
primary focus of the first 
half of Lhe film follows 

the family's prodigal son. 
Tyler, played by Kelvin 
Harrison Jr. Tyler is a star 
wrestler at his high school 
and is being groomed by 
his ex-athlete father, Ron¬ 
ald, played with blister¬ 
ing intensity by Sterling 
K Brown. Ronald will not 
accept any signs of slack 
or failure from Tyler and 
pushes him Lo only locus 
on his training, working 
out with him on an unre¬ 
lenting basis. Once Tyler 
finds out that he has a 
serious shoulder injury 
that requires him to quit 
his athletic pursuits, the 
thought of disappoint¬ 
ing his father becomes 
Loo much lo bear and he 
chooses to wrestle any¬ 
ways, The unfortunate 
and inevitable happens to 
Tyler and his life begins to 
spiral under die scorn of 
his lather uni.il it all be- 
c'i-’v 11 ;■ much lobea • 

“Tire parents are very 
much inspired by my par 
enls," says Shulls, whose 
two previous films, "Kii- 
sbif and “It Comes At 
Night," both deal with tox¬ 
ic and demanding family 
dynamics in their own dif 
ft?rent ways. "The movie 
on the whole is probably 
the most personal and an 
LobLogni.plheal or semi-au- 
tobtographkal thing that 
I've done. Clearly, there’s 
a lot of fictional narrative 

DONATE YOUR CAR 
Wheels Ft^r Wishes 

\Iakc-A-\Vj sh* Massach u setts 
and Rhode Island 
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■ Wc Aurrpr Moet Vehicle* Running cu No I 

J We 41 jo AeLCfil BikHs, MokuxytErf ISg RVs 
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scuff in there as well. But 
the movie kind of spins 
around on a loop like that, 
where It’s real stuff from 
my life or my loved ones’ 
lives and it's fictional, 
but it’s real. Tyler's high 
school experience was 
like mine and his parents 
were also very inspired by 
mine. I gained a collabora¬ 
tion with KeL Especially 
for the relationships with 
the Lind a rid elements of 
Jie mother were inspired 
by his parents as well. We 

were talking for a while as 
T was writing and when 
lie got a first draft he 
talked about his dad. He 
had the nuances of a black 
father and a black son and 
a black family, chat really 
came out with that collab¬ 
oration, It became this re¬ 
ally beautiful thing where 
it was deeply singular and 
persona! to me and then 
it evolved into something 
a bit bigger, which was a 
big commonality between 
US.* 

Without spoiling the 
turn of the film, Shults 
eventually pivots the nar 
rathe focus onto Tyler's 
quiet sister Emily, who hns 
been left alone in many 
ways by Ronald and their 
stepmother, Catharine, 
By shining the spotlight 
on the child of the family 
who gets neglected in the 
shadow of the child who 
the family hang?; its hopes 
on, Shults was able to ere 
ate a moving and complete 
portrait of this kind of fam¬ 
ily dynamic 

“Ty ler is kind of the 
'star child’ of The family. 
I le gets showered with all 
of the attention and Emily 
gets left in the shadows a 
hit. 1 thought it was really 
exciting to let this girl in 
the shadows come our and 
be the heartbeat of the 
film and really bring this 
r.:11 ily Ixu k lo-a-liin a rir,'' 
explains Shults. 

If there is one thing 
Shults wanted to convey 
with this film, it's that. 

whether we like it or not, 
vour family will always re 
main the closest thing to 
you no matter how fraught 
they can be. 

"I remember from my 
stepfather, he was pretty 
hard on me and pushed 
me pretty hand,"4 says 
Shulls. “We had different 
personalities and he would 
drive me crazy a lot of the 
time. 1 didn't always under¬ 
stand where he was coin¬ 
ing from. I remember get¬ 
ting older and away from 
him for a bit as you gel okl- 
er. 1 remember one time 
he got vulnerable with me 
and incredibly honest, anti 
that one moment changed 
my whole perspective on 
this man and how he was 
raising me. You can be so 
subjective in these rela¬ 
tionships Laid you can only 
see your own point of view. 
You don' L see their point of 
view... we’re all just trying 
to do our best, and our par¬ 
ents Lae laying to do their 
best. It's hard.” 

BILL BLUM EN REICH PRESENTS 

THE 
WILBUR 

BOSTON 
FOR TICKETS AND INFO 
VISIT THEWILBUR.COM 

POSTMODERN 
JUKEBOX 
NOV 13 

JENNY SLATE 
NOV 30 
JUDY COLLINS 
DEC 1 
DEVENDRA BANHART 
DEC 4 

ANDREW SCHULZ 
NOV 16 

STEPHEN LYNCH 
DEC S 
CHRIS BOTTI 
DEC 6‘7 
WINDHAM HILL'S 
WINTER SOLSTICE 
DEC 8 

LORE 
LIVE 

LORE PODCAST 
NOV 20 

CHARLES 
LAQUIDARA 
DEC 10 
SALVULCANO 
DEC 12“13 
LEA DELARIA 
DEC 15 

MARIA BAM FORD 
NOV 23 

JIMMY TINGLE 
DEC 2S 
BRYAN CALLEN 
DEC 31 

CHRIS FLEMING 
JAN 4 

Imilfl: 
MEDFORD SQUARE 

FOR TICKETS AND INFO VISIT 
CHE VAL1ERTH E ATRE .COM 
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The Pats have not 
forgotten the fallout 
from the Super Howl 

loss to Philly. 

MATT BURKE 
- ! ih'YJ M.ii (PlSn’ri'o.-. 

A regular season vic- 
Toiy v.n tl never make up 
fora Super Bowl loss. bul 
ydti tan be sure LhLil Bill 
Belichick and Tom Brady 
would lake gmat pleasure 
in going into Philly on 
Sunday aliemoon and 
putting a gigantic deni 
into the Eagles' ZOiy 
playoff hopes. 

Betichick will foe 
playing all of the hits this 
week in order to motivate 
his team, using oaU-backs 
to all of the postmortem 
smack talk the Eagles and 
liiesr fautxise used alter 
winning Super Bowl LU in 
Minneapolis, 

Patriots with long memories 
The bsggest Philly 

blow hard was Eagles line¬ 
man Lane Johnson, who 
spent, a gtxxl chunk of the 
2018 offseason criticizing 
ibe Patriots' culture under 
Belithitk 

Johnson called the 
Patriots a Tear-based 
organization" and also 
said Llial he didn't believe 
any of the Pats players 
were having “fun" while 
playing for Belichick. 

“You only gel lo do 
this Job one time, so let's 
have fiin while we're 
doing it," Johnson told 
Barstool Spoils. “Not lo 
be reckless, buL I'd much 
rather have fun anti win a 
Super Bowl than be miser¬ 
able and win five Super 
Bowls." 

When the Patriots won 
their sixth Super Bowl 
this past February, several 
Patriots players shot back 
at Johnson. 

Pats defensive backs 
Devin McCourly and 
Duron Harmon had the 
following exchange on 
Harmon's Imtagram 
account following the 

team's title win nine 
months ago, 

McCoutlv: “Somebody 
said it wasn't litn to play 
in New England. " 

Harmon; "Oh. Lane 
Johnson. When you go lo 
torn' Super Bowls in six 
years, thill's fun baby.” 

McCourly lo Hannon: 
"How many rings you 
got?" 

Hannon: got three 
rings!" 

Eagles fans have also 
been all over Torn Brady 
on social media since 
Super Bowl Lll, consis¬ 

tently bringing up Brady 's 
dropped pass liom Danny 
Amendcda on a trick 
play. Adding insult to 
injury, the Eagles ran Llie 
wisne pi,.'. I. I. i in rial 

infamous game - giving 
birth to the term "Philly 
Special." 

Brady, no doubt, has a 
long memory. This week 
during his weekly appear¬ 
ance on WEE h e was 
asked how long it look 
him to get over the loss 
to Philly. 

“You assume I'm over 
it," Brady said “Come on 
now, That's a lot of men¬ 
tal scar tissue from that 
year. Thai was a tough 
game, 

“1 think in a lot of 
ways we learned from 
that year and we came 
hack stronger the next 
year and we won the 
si 11 xr Bowl. 1 think evciy- 
tltipg is a matter of per¬ 
spective and 1 think when 
you play in that game 
and you plnygiv.it teams, 
you' I'C nu: g:I ng I,:, w i ■ 
l 1m- II all II b no; Ihe 
Harlem Globetrotters vs. 
the Washington Generals. 
This is all about tough 
competition against the 
best teams and they 
deseived it that year. 
And a couple of years 
later we get a chance to 
play that organization 
again,” 

Employment of massage 

THERAPISTS IS PROJECTED 

TO GROW 26 PERCENT FROM 

2016 TO 2026 

Classes are enrol ing now. 

at the 
Elizabeth Grady School of Esthetics and 

Massage Therapy 

Cal! our admissions department today at 781-960-0120 

or Tl' u$ on in? at elizabethgrady.edu 

Hni tr/ ilsifreGl 'JiTtLll1.iJrf 
85 V-.pw.jt JV^Hr- m .Hr.',,', 

222 Boston Avenue, Medford, MA 02155 

HOME VISITS 
FOR HOME- 

BOUND PATIENTS 

The Holisllc Center 

r»ptvl ,-ncvlta' ca-i £ f wr««Figw ran 

sen- oatefie Mstirec. 

We Speak 
Haitian/Spanish 

508.718,8842 

Obtaining a medical marijuana card 

still makes sense. We can help. 
HI V4 - ALS ‘AIDS ■ CANCER ■ PEP C * CROHN'5 - MS - PARKIN SON'S ■- GLAUCOMA 

Medical marijuana it used lo tr*#t tbste condition* and oth-ar debilitating disuaw* as 

d*t#rmiFwd in waiting by o-ur Dopsarfemaint of Public K^allh CPrtifiGd doctors Oui proc&ss 
if romptetefy safe and 100% confidential. 

Why get a card? 

*■ With a card your medicinE may be 
discounted and lax Free {without is. 
reereatibnaf sales are not discounted 

and taxed 20%) 
* Dispensaries currently provide a 10% 

discount if you are a MassHeallh or SSDI 

reespsent, a veteran, or a sensor 

* Workman's comp insurance may pay 

depending on yenjr specific claim 

* You may he exempt from future laute* 

if you continuously maintain your patient 

registration 

* You can choose from a greater variety and 

strength of CBD and THC strain products 

seL 

Why come to our center? 

* We were one of the First medical offices 

to issue cards in Massachusetts. We've 

been at the vanguard or medical marijuana 

treatment since 2013 

* We sped al ize in interna I, geriatric, fami ly 

medicine and women's issues related to 

medical mari|uana treatment 

* We offer medical certi lica lions and other 

holistic treatments including acupuncture 

* Our personnel is HlPAA certified to protect 
your privacy 

* We are located within a medical building 

and are accredl ted by the B B B 

* Our pricing is fair and affordable 

320 Washington Si. 

Suite 300 

Brighton Denier 

i 617,787.7400 
office iST H C Eva I ua tion. ram 
www.THCevaluatiQn.tam 

ilngurm Or.«n anlil 7pm Wr.fT,, Cue:. Tnnri.,Sa! v 

NEW LOCATION l 

233 Needham St 

Newton 
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To advertise call Gregory Manning at 617*338*6731 
or email gregory.manning@metro.us 
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Jf'ZZ'SUI? 

DO YOU HAVE CHROMIC LOW BACK PAIN? 

This Ktoarrh v.iKly iif>csli£alr.< urdhiTii type of nun inmsivc brut, slimulntion 
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Requirements: 

/ I Idsy Suit Sick pjin ?ti ihc pasl 6 menlhi 

</' -\n hi-tiixn lR-55 yKirs dJ 

Scan this |~j~j 
code for 

mote 
l:dui.i ;.ir.:A: . ., 

tfxmt tha tn.ai HJp 

Eiir/r SJ?1 CA.iV/iir vtwr pnHK'ipttikNr. 

l i.r m.,ii.' iHihtriKiNiiik, ptoii’j.1 (HiIIIul'I i n “ifiduftliiig''iL-iitnwiiKiiiUfiiili f Vulri 
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RECOVERY 
RESEARCH 
INSTITUTE 

lHAI 1 iS 
CiEISit RAI HUSFT1AI 

i* r.:-r. urn ■: ■: m-.kioi 
I WCh MG hraSPir^L 

DO YOU HAVE A 
PROBLEM WITH 

ALCOHOL? 
Contribute to science by participating in 

a research study to learn more about 
alcohol use and recovery pathways. 

YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE IF YOU: 

* Arc between tho ages 3t P* 65 

* Part cipat ng n outpatient treatment 

* Consider alcohol a primary substance 

■ Arc willing to make 6 office visits (near 

North Station) over the course of 1 year 

RECEIVE UP TO $365 

Call us at (611) 643-5927 or 

Email reraveryhealth@mgh.harvard.edu 

metr® 
CLASSIFIEDS 

In place an ad caII 
sa5-639*7270 

dr visit s; at 
www.metro.us 
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Habitual Diet and Avocado Trial 
Researchers at Tufts University Invite you to 

Participate in a Nutrition Study 
You may qualify if you: 
* Are 25 years or older 
* Do not consume more than - avocado* a month 

■ Carry mosi of your weight around your middle 

* Have a waist size of >35 in. (pants size >8) for women; 
or have a waist si/e -40 inches for men 

And you arc witling to: 
* Eat an avocado everyday for 6 months or continue your usual diet 
* Provide blood samples & fill out questionnaires 

* H ave 2 MR I scans 
Payment up in $107(1 if you qualify uud mrn |il Lit the entire study. 

Tufts 
V h> 1 V E F a I n 

metr© 
CLASSIFIEDS 

To place an ad call 
8554639-7270 

or visit us at 
www.metro.ys 
DEADLINES BUSINESS 

DAYS FRIDA TD 
PUBLICATION AT 4 FM. 

DO YOU 
HAVE 

CHRONIC 
NECK OR 

BACK PAIN? 
The Masssu iiusetls General Hospital 

Center for Translational Pain Research is conducting a 
research study investigating if the combi nation of tm> 

study medications may reduce chronic pain. 

YOU MAYQUAl.rFYlF: 
* W5U are not currently taKinp 

op-JQid medicat^n or DukMetme 
« Vju are an aid Pit witn nsek &* 

back pain 

You can r:\pvrn 
* * tO week research study 
* Office yisits and ptione calls 
■ rwa mudicatKins or placebos; 
* Compflnsatiofi 

Hof limn' information c:alS Gindy: 

617-724-6102 
MGl EPnin Research.1 pm ncrsajrp 

irvvirw.nt as^gei rre ral ,org / tra n si atforVal pain research 

MASSACHUSETTS 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

LEGAL& 
PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
To advertise call Herman Miles at 617-532-0105 
or email herman.miies@metro.iis 

WORKER'S 
COMPENSATION 

Representing injured workers 

for more limn 40 yenrs 

Attorney Robert F, Gabriele 

Tel: 617-357-9400 
Fax: 617-695-0340 
rfgpc@aol.com 

*64 Canal Street, Suite 507 

Boston. MA 07114 

Practice limned lo Worker's Compensation 

Nn Fees except on Settlement 

For more information please e-matl 

volunteers-h nrc @ tufts.edu or call 

1-800-738-7555 and request Study # 2975 

m 6tr®CLASSIFIEDS It 
ft LV To place m ad tall 855*639*7370 

or visit tn al nwwjnelra.ui 

metr®cLAssinEDs TlsIt-jtrlwwwnieKio.ii, 

metr®CLASsiFiEDs To place an ad call 85E-639-7270 or visit us at www.m&tro. 

metr® classifieds To pi we an ad call 855-630-7270 or visit us at r&in 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

CITATION 

Docket No. SU371435 
Commonwealth ol Massachusetts 

Th e Trial Court 
Probate and Family Court 

ELIZABETH CHENEY KAUFMANN THUS! UNDER WILL 

Suffolk Division 

Tr i interested persons A nn:|f m been filed hy 
GERALD B LUCAS, PD BOX 3DE, ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, NJ 07716 
benjamin j. Williams, jr., 45 school street, boston ma &2ioa 
MARTIN HALL, 325 PERKINS STHEET, BOSTON. MA 0213D 
requeiUng: 

1. INSTRUCT THE PETITIONERS WHETHER; ELIZABETH C WOODRUFF AND 
JOHN H WOODRUFF; BOTH OF WHOM ARE THE ADOPTED CHILDREN OF THE 
SETT LOFTS MMIDNIECE ELIZABETH C WOODRUFF, AS WELL A5 ANT OTHER 
ADOPTED ISSUE DF AMY OF THE SETTLOR & NIECES /iND< NEPHEWS, OTHER 
THAN TI E ADOPTED ISSUE OF THE SETTLOR'S NEPHEW JOHN DAVIS ARE 
EL CI3LE BENEFICIARIES DF THE TRUST 

2) GRAM SUCH OTHER AND FARTHER RELIEF AS THIS COURT DEEMS JUST 
ANN PROPER. 
Yau !i™ the ri‘p L'Jtair u copy ml ’.ire Petition iram the Petitioner a: at 
lha Court. Vcu have e. ngtit Id rajact In this prooaac sc. To do sn. y:iu nr ysi.r 
artc ney must me a written aapeaioira and objection at this com before 
IGiOOuil nnti/BV19L 

Tl s NOT ii hsarlhg dale but a deadline! by which yflu rr jal fils h wriltHn 
appearance and objection it you object to the proceeding. If you fail to file a 
I irely written anpaeranos anil nt.erl oi k owed by ar Affidavit rl Objections 
within llwly i3(i; days ol ihe return day action n'ay he taken witiic.it lurhe- 
notice lo you 

WITNESS, Hon. Brian J. fluiirt, Firs! Justice ol tins Court 

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
[SEAL* LANO COURT 10 SM 005335 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TRIAL COURT 

ORDER OF NOTICE 

In: David S. MacMillan and to all |:H r-ain:-: pnM kc: hi Tie bH-iertif <:/ 

the Serviownembere Civil Relief Act. 50 U.S.C. c. 50 §3901 (at seqj: 

Specialized Loan Servicing LLC t aiming have ht in'! if-:-:' in 

L Mortgage fciNt-rny runl piupaily n Boston, -iii4nb«r«iJ 1 Beech 

Glen Avenue, given by David S. MacMillan lu Countrywide Home 

Leans, lnc.r dated June T7r 2003, ,;nd record sri ir -he S Liftoff 

Ccinly Hi.-; v!ry nf 'I-ihiIs in It- ■■•-. FlIRlfi I': ::i 16 and row held 

by :ti-- Hlfjinh'l by amsignmn’ l ", is l ave IiIbiJ with this mud a 

com plaint for daiermm alien of Defend ant s/Oafenda nts ‘ 

Servicemomhers status. 

If you now are, or racunlly nave bean, ir lie active military service 

of the United States of America, then you may be entitled to tiie 

beneMs nr Ihe Servreemembem Civil Rebel Ad. H you object lo a 

rixt*; Iqkj.it? pf I hi! ahuve mentn ir.i>:t property on that hoSti lb hi ynu 

or your attorney must file a written appearance and anewet In tMs 

i.Cjd at Three Pe 111 burton Square. Boston, MA 02103 on ■ before 

December 23, 2DlcJ &r you may lose the opportunity fo challenge 

thr foreclosure nn he gmiinri pi noncompliance wild I hr Ac I 

Witness, Gordon II Piper. Chic" Justice this Court on November n. 2D1U 

Attest: 

Deborah ,1. Patters nn 
Reemisr 
174W 

Do you have a legal notice 
that you need to publish? 
Metro Boston is a newspaper of record with 
the Suffolk Probate arid Land Court! 

Publishing your notices with Metro Boston 
can save you money! 

Do- you need to publish a notice for: 

* Mortgage Sale of Real Estate 

* Public Notice 

* COB Liquor License 
* Licensing 

* Notice of Public Hearing 

* Divorces 

* Care and Protection of Parental Rights 

* Notice of Sale of personal Property 

* Transportation 
* Order of Notice 

Contact Metro Boston today and find out how 
we can help while saving your firm money! 

Herman Miles: 617-532-0105 
hermammiles@metro.us 

metr® 
CLASSIFIEDS 

To place an ad call 855-639-7270 or visit us at www.metro.us 
DEADLINE; 1 BUSINESS DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION AT 4 PM. 

metr® 
CLASSIFIEDS 

To place an ad call 355-639-7270 
or visit us at www.metro.us 

DEADLINE: 2 BUSINESS DATS PRIOR 
TO PUBLICATION AT 4 PM. 

JOES 

Professional 

Advanced Micro Guv c&s, • c. |NY5E: AViDi is a global semiconductor 

company that des ens & develops a wide range of m e ro processors 

& graphic processor units. Resumes arc- being accepted for multiple 

positions fit varyng prolesaotiai «v«is in FiscixirouijL, MA: 

The fotauing eleclmnics endearing pMiti&is research, des ign 

develop, andrer lest elecbwtic components and systems Silicon 

Design Engineer; Sr, Silicnn Design Engineer; MTS Silicon Design 

Eri-gineuir; SMfS S I con Design Eltgiireet; -i p'.iru Silicon Design 

Engineer, The follcwcg ByStems wHnarc dcuclocei cositkms 

research, design tfevelop. andArr test ope ratng systems- evel 

sflflv.nri. i;::tipiIks nnd.'Di nelwnrk dirtnbuth>'i s--I;.v: Scrlttvari: 

Entjineor; Sottv/are Devefopinciift Eii-tii'oei: Sr. Software Engineer; 

Sr Software Developmerfl Engineer; MIS Software Engineer; 

VI r S Snftwano Dl-uh: logmen I Eng*nccr; SMTS icillwisrc Eny riDL-r; 

SMTS Software OevtTupm«irl EtfgliMlur; PM IS Software Engineer; 

& PMTS Software Developinent Engineer, Multiple openings 

Related risgree, expe-isncH g’d-’nr sk Its required Jr-r all positions 

Send resume w-'job bile ft jnh kwation rglersnoed to; 

AMD f/.i i Stop bi tis-i Am C Hurtado, 24B5 Augustine Drive 

Sar.ti Clara. CA 95G54. 

General Wan Led 

Want to grow your business? 

We know how* 

m€tr@ media.us 

FOOD SERVICE 
WORKERS-EXP 

Damraid l^rp hMlLiivir r; 
wsiu^.^tf£W :«VMp9im 

<e A‘.i !n j ter .nr chatfa 

V,V l;- I mm i>:c. 

Swi ri i>AJTi*ssI0 r-e Pm* al 
M F i:rnVl<i-1? £17-825-3337 

:r inn '.j UI LI WjBJimqbF 7., 

>lHW- 1 j t.i' 'll iijF::> 

metr© 
CLASSIFIEDS 

To place Ail ad call 

865-639-7270 
or visit us at 

www.nietro.us 

HEMS WANTED 

CASH FOR RECORDS 

WANTED 

33Lps & 45s 

George 
617-633-2682 

Cash for Records 

metr®a.AssiFiFDs 
Tg plmm nri oH 05-5-639.72:70 

or vIsR Lit it www,nwiTn,u5 

IV IMIiJKI IhMlIlMl * 

•M ^ la lif Iimtj aai 
an41»u if iff- rco. ji! Kfln I luifec irs.i 

«ri arc I: twmM me .titmt** ,r. Hri't U s 
lljlbcf, U.1-1 ll! II ■ ^ If ill I Ik* PI a 
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ACROSS 
I Carp 
4 Regions 
3 Crusty wo U nd cove hi ng 
1.3 Part of the ear 
14 ''Beauty and the_" 
15 Sheltered inlet 
lfe Evict 
17 Abnormal heartbeat 
19 Tres minus dos 
2Q Mo longer fresh 
21 Takes notice of 
22 Approach midnight 
24 Carrey or Belushi 
29 Gravies 
27 Break in a kid's school 
day 
30 Weasel's cousin 
II Smooth and shiny 
33 Can top 
3 9 Passed away 
36 Slumber 
37 Alpha's follower 
38 _at once; suddenly 
39 Courted 

metro.us r 
40 Panama or Suez 
41 Oppressive ruler 
43 Cheap & gaudy 
44 LO's followers 
49 F urniture wood 
4b Skier's surface 
49 Glowed 
5,1 Rural address letters 
54 Freedom 
9b i rench mother 
97 Uganda's idi 
98 Military chaplain 
99 As straight arrow 
60 Actor Damon 
61 I hick with pines 
62 Suffix for moral or 
h u ma n 

DOWM 
1 Person, place or thing 
2 Without a doubt 
3 Acquire 
4 Diminishes 
9 Aired again 
6 James_Jones 
7 Arthur with a racket 
8 Pig s abode 
9 Wily plot 
10 Arrive 
11 Enthusiastic 
12 Arthur & others 
13 Baseball's Gehrig 
18 -skinned; able to 

metro.us sudoku 

8 5 1 3 

4 6 7 

3 5 6 7 1 

7 4 6 3 

1 

7 5 6 3 

7 s 1 4 9 

6 3 5 

4 1 2 6 

PLAY ANYTIME, 
ANYWHERE 
Find these games 
and MUCH MORE at 

games.metro.us 

rossword 
take criticism 
20 Ending for mob or 
dump 
23 _a test; passed 
easily 
24 Military vehicle 
29 Word before jerk or 
pop 
26 Leaning 
27 Film critic Rex 
28 Thinnest 
29 Ravi Shankar's strings 
31 Opening for mail 
32 Gen. Robert E._ 

34 Actor Tim _ 
36 Melody 
37 Cry hard 
39 Thin cookie 
40 oF Good Hope 
42 Regret one's sins 
43 Sunbathed 
45 Actress; Mary Tyler _ 
46 Close angrily 
47 Peru's largest city 
43 Sad news, for short 
49 Mighttime twinkler 
90 Stay out of sight 
92 Become doc eared 
93 Extra bedroom, 
perhaps 
99 Isn’t_to; probably 
won't 
96_tai; rum cocktail 

Powered by 

Arkadium 
Check your answers 
at metro, us/games 

fir K 

metr< u is lion>scc>pes 
Aries Decide on a destination and enjoy the ride. 
Getting out of your regular routine will be uplifting. 
Romance is in the stars. 

Libra You'll feel differently if you are happy with 
your appearance. Do something 10 life your spirits, 
help you aha* and encourage a bettei relationship 
with a loved one. 

Taurus It's up co you co enforce change. Look over 
your options and discuss your plans with someone 
who may want to participates them. Be open to 
suggestions and (earn from your mistakes. 

Scorpio Retreat due to uncertainty isn't wise. Refuse 
to let someone From your past influence your next 
move. Don't give up what you've got iust to appease 
someone undeserving. 

Gemini Emotions will surface when dealing with 
affairs of the heart. Question anything that doesn't 
sound legitimate. Avoid letting someone's bad hab¬ 
its undermine you. Know when to say no. 

Sagittarius Stick to the truth, regardless of what 
someone else tells you. Offer your services to those 
who have legitimate needs. If you s' o-.v yr.:..r enthu¬ 
siasm, you’ll get what you want. 

Cancer Take a chance and try something new. Some 
times, a change is exactly what you need to boost 
your enthusiasm and get you back on track. Listen to 
suggestions and take action. 

Capricorn Don't get angry when you can get mov¬ 
ing. If you want something to happen, it's up to you 
to make it happen. Change begins with you. Reach 
out and connect with someone from your past. 

leo Put more thought into how you present yourself 
to others. When you look and feel your best, it's 
easier to drum up support. Romance will enhance 
your personal life. 

Aquarius Don't lose sight of your goal. A personal 
matter can be resolved it you are honest about what 
you want and what you are willing to do in T-turn. 

Virgo Look for the right opportunity. Don't give in 
to someone who brings you down instead of lifting 
you up. ~ake pari in rallies or events that stimulate 
your mind and promote new prospects. 

Pisces A financial change is hc-adinq you' way. Being 
Open and honest will help move paperwork along 
much faster Do your part when it comes to com¬ 
munity assistance, eucbuiast 

As the world's Largest global newspaper, Metro has more 
than 13 million readers in more than 100 majoT ri tics in 23 
countries. *■ Metro Boston 101 Arc h St■ eel, Hour &, Soilun 

MA 02110 - main ti L7210-75C S • to advertise U17-210 7705 ■ Press re Leases 
pressfelease@melrG.us ■ LP.5, Publisher Ed Abrams, zd.Aurams@rnBtrci.usi * 
Associate Publisher us •* 111 * U.S. Circulation Director loseph LauLUIa 

- U-S. Marketing Director A'ili M.aunoir ■ email sales advertisiametro 
us * email distribution riistributicmetro 1? * Advertisements spearing 
ir Metro are published in good faith Metro dees not endorse and makes no 
representations about any of the advertising content appearing in cs pages, 
Metro s not responsible for any joss or damages whatsoever resulting from 
readers using the services of Its advertisers Readers shouiJ exercise caution 
when replying to ariverlmements, *- pera.v those 
which rpquine ary form of payment, ard, where 
necessary, should seek independent legal advice. 
* Managing Editor Mproan Rousseau, mor:i^n(3 
metro.us - Night News Editor uaeLSh jhghofi, *a 
7el,Shahgl h mm o.js *■ Art Director uis M 
Luis.Mafos@meiro.us ■ sports Editor Joseph -vi 
torno, oseph.oartornov|mf::rD.us * Features Edi¬ 
tor King, Pan ck K1ry@rm2tro.ys * Heed of Pro* 
d action Mat: Pro wet I matenrewe' ;/ime:r.:..i:> 

## 
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AIRPORT STAFFING & 
SECURITY SERVICES 

Interviewing On The Spot 

Hilton Boston Logan Airport 
1 Hotel Drive, Boston, MA 02128 

Tuesday, November 12th 3pm-7pm 

Wednesday, November 13th 9am-5pm 
b 

Cabin Cleaners, 
Lav/Water Drivers 

Janitorial, Dispatcher 

US Work Authorization {Passport, Resident Permit, Social Security) 
> 18 years of age or older 
> Reliable Transportation 
> Various Schedules 
> Able to Speak, Read and Write English 
> Pass Drug Screen and Background Check 

Apply at www.G2SecureStaff.com 
or Scan This QR Code 05 
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